
NEW for 2019
|  Introducing our VIP Tours  
|   Lift a 400oz gold bar worth 

around £400,000!
|  New temporary exhibition  
|   Make more of your day with our 

new partner packages

*  Offer subject to group size and availability, is set for a limited time 
only, and may be varied or withdrawn at our discretion.

Groups 

save up to  

40%
 in 2019*

Group visits at  
The Royal Mint  
Experience!

Winner of 
Visit Wales’ 
gold quality 
assurance 
award



Go behind the scenes for an exclusive 
opportunity to see more of what The Royal 
Mint has to offer. Get up close to our team 
on the coin press floor. Experience history 
not on display and explore the tools used 

to create our coins. You also have an 
opportunity to strike a rare silver or gold coin.*

A fascinating day.

Bronze, Silver and Gold tours available.

For details please call 0333 241 2223 or  
email experience@royalmint.com

*VIP Tours are not included in discounted offers 
*maximum 8 people per tour

Has your group ever 
held a gold bar?

Has your group ever lifted a solid, shiny 
400oz bar of gold worth around £400,000? 
It’s a once in a lifetime opportunity and the 
only place you can in Wales is here. And have a 
chance to see our 50th anniversary temporary 
exhibition which follows The Royal Mint over 
the past 50 years: the reasons for the move 
from London to Wales, technological 
developments and the personal experiences 
of men and women who have worked here.

Book your group tour now!

V I P  T O U R S

Mint, Mine and Vine

The Royal Mint Experience, Welsh Mining 
Experience and Llanerch Vineyard have 
partnered to offer you the opportunity to spend 
a day at all three venues. All are 15 minutes apart 
and can all be enjoyed in one day!

New partner packages added throughout the year.

For further information visit  
mintmineandvine.co.uk

What’s on See our website and Facebook page for forthcoming events. These include evening talks on specialist 
subjects, coin swaps for collectors and fun activities for families during school holidays.

What’s New



|  Timed entry
|  Fully accessible for wheelchairs
|  Wet weather attraction
|  Educational resources available

|   Just 20 minutes from Cardiff
|   Room hire is also available upon request.  

Please enquire about our costs and availability.

Complimentary
|  Free entry for group organiser and coach driver
|  Complimentary Parking 
|  Preview visit for group organiser

Benefits for your group

School Groups
We have multiple workshops for school groups 
offering a wealth of learning opportunities. 

Please email schools@royalmint.com  
for more information. 

Café

Why not relax in our café before or after your tour? 
Hot and cold refreshments are available and our 
menu contains a variety of options, including gluten 
free, vegetarian and vegan dishes. 

| Pre-booked discount on meals

| Afternoon Tea packages available

Open 9.30 - 17.00

Gift Shop 

Perfect if you’re taking home a souvenir, starting a  
coin collection or searching for a present for that  
special occasion. 

Strike your own coin
Begin your collection and take home a special coin 
that you helped to make. With one ‘strike’ your 
blank disc becomes a UK coin.

Coin varies throughout the year. Please call before your 
visit for more information.

Your guided factory tour
Explore the fascinating coin-making process - from 
preparing blank metal discs to striking the coins.

Watch our presses strike around 750 coins a 
minute – faster than the eye can see.

Groups save  
up to 40%*

Preferential  
group rates for  

10 or more

Discounted  
prices for  

pre-booked 
afternoon teas  

and meals

Discounted 
prices at nearby 
accommodation 

(please enquire)

*  Offer subject to group size and availability, is set for a limited time only, and may be varied or withdrawn at our discretion.



Planning your visit
Open daily from 9.30am, seven days a week

Tour Size
A maximum of 25 people are permitted on each tour. 
Larger groups can be accommodated on consecutive 
tours, subject to availability. There is a 15-minute 
interval between tours during peak season and a 
30-minute interval during low season. 

Visit Duration 
We recommend allowing 2-2½ hours for your visit.

Access
There is wheelchair access throughout The Royal  
Mint Experience. If a member of your group has any 
special requirements, please contact us directly on  
0333 241 2223 to discuss how we can assist. 

Coach Parking
Free coach parking is available in our visitor car park,  
a short flat walk from The Royal Mint Experience. 

Security and Safety
Before entering the pre-show area guests will be taken 
through security checks. For comfort, we advise guests 
to carry as little as possible or to store items in one of 
the lockers located on site. 

How to Book
Group rates apply to groups of 10+. All group visits 
must be booked in advance and will be allocated  
a guaranteed start time for their tour. 

Payment and final numbers are required seven days prior 
to arrival. Any change in visitor numbers must be amended 
at least 48 hours before the visit to obtain a refund.

For current rates, booking and general information 
please contact us:

Monday-Friday 9am-5.30pm
Email: groups@royalmint.com
Tel: 0333 241 2223

The Royal Mint Experience
Llantrisant, Wales, CF72 8YT

Disclaimer:  
This is a working factory. Production schedules may vary.

Location 
The Royal Mint Experience is four miles from  
junction 34 of the M4.

Approximate travel times by coach:
Bath   1 hour 20 mins
Birmingham    2 hours 15 mins
Bristol   1 Hour
London (central)   3 Hours
Oxford   2 hours
Swansea   45 mins

Directions 
Exit M4 at junction 34, take the exit signposted 
Llantrisant. Follow the road through two sets  
of traffic lights. 

At the roundabout, take the second exit continuing 
straight through two sets of traffic lights to a second 
roundabout and tke the second exit.

Continue to the next roundabout taking the fourth exit 
and follow the road, taking the third left to arrive in 
The Royal Mint Experience Car Park. 
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